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Abstract

The paper summarizes some facts of risk-informed regulation developments within UJD regulatory
environment. Based on national as well as international operating experience and indications resulted
from PSA, Nuclear Regulatory Authority of the Slovak Republic (UJD) since its constituting in 1993
has devoted an effort to use PSA technology to support the regulatory policy in Slovakia. The PSA is
considered a complement, not a substitute, to the deterministic approach. Suchlike integrated approach
is used in decision making processes and the final decision on scope and priorities is based on it. The
paper outlines risk insights used in the decision making process concerning Bohunice NPP safety
upgrading and focuses on the role of PSA results in Gradual Reconstruction of Bohunice VI NPP.
Besides, two other examples of the PSA results application to the decision making process are
provided: the assessment of proposal of modifications to the main power supply diagram
(incorporation of generator switches) and the assessment of licensee request for motor generator AOT
(Allowable Outage Time) extension. As an example of improving support of Bohunice V-2 risk-
informed operations, concept of AOT calculations and Bohunice V-2 Risk Monitor Project are briefly
described.

1. INTRODUCTION

Since 1990 a comprehensive safety re-assessment of WWER 440 reactors operating at Bohunice NPP
has been performed. Among different reasons for safety re-assessment there was lack of information
on the design and operational status of WWER plant. Western regulators and operators suspected
WWER reactors from inadequate application of recognized safety principles such as defense in depth,
application of Single Failure Criterion, identification of Common Causes etc.

In the period of design and operational safety review of WWER 440 reactors from among number of
internal and external engineering organizations, the IAEA has played significant role. Number of
missions took place at Bohunice NPP. Both Bohunice V-l and Bohunice V-2 plants were subjects of
those missions. Result of safety re-assessment of WWER 440 reactors was summarized by the IAEA
that finally published two different Issue Books, each for relevant reactor type. Issue Books contain
safety issues ranked into categories based on degradation of Defense in Depth. Methodology used for
safety re-assessment was based notably on deterministic approach and PSA was limited only to
reliability analysis of some safety systems, since there was no PSA technique in use in Slovakia at that
time.

First PSA Level 1 study was performed by UK company Electrowatt in co-operation with national
engineering companies RELKO and VUJE Trnava in 1994. Bohunice Unit 1 (WWER 440/230) was
taken as a reference unit for the study. During the course of the work that was financed by a PHARE
programme, two IAEA international peer review service missions (IPERS) reviewed quality of the
study. PSA of Bohunice Unit 3 (WWER 440/213 design) was undertaken by national companies
RELKO and VUJE. This PSA model was also subject of an IAEA review mission.
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2. DEVELOPMENTS TOWARDS RISK-INFORMED APPROACH

2.1. Legislative framework

In order to promote PSA studies to become obligatory tool for assessment of safety of operating units,
UJD has issued a regulatory guide on PSA [1], which is not obligatory for performers and users of
PSA analyses, however it provides valuable comprehensive information regarding the framework of
Probabilistic Safety Analyses Level 1 and Level 2.

Besides PSA methodology, the guide also determines a set of probabilistic safety criteria (PSCs) to be
accomplished. There is a strong support to use PSA methods for prioritization of upgrading measures,
analyses of individual contributions to risk reduction and for comparison of interim indicative safety
targets, values of them are still under discussion within UJD.

Nevertheless, in accordance with current common practice accepted in most PSAs of proved reactor
designs, probabilistic safety criteria have been set at the level of core damage frequency (CDF) and
probability of safety system and large early release frequency with the following values:
• CDF < 10'4 per reactor year;
• reactor protection system failure probability < 10'5;

• safety system failure probability < 10"3;

• screening criterion for external events <10"7 per reactor year;
• large early release frequency <10"6.

However, according to the UJD standpoint, decision is not made based solely on PSA results and
conveniently combined deterministic and probabilistic approach is being applied. PSA results are used
notably to:
• identify weaknesses in the design and operation of NPP;
• compare the safety level against recommended safety target;
• set priorities among improvement measures with respect to most contributing one to the risk

reduction;
• assess modification of the design and operating procedures;
• assess modification and optimization of technical specifications.

2.2. Reasons for incorporating risk-informed regulatory approach

The main driving force behind the movement towards risk-informed approach is the perception, that
use of risk insights can result in both improved safety and a reduction in unnecessary regulatory
requirements, thus in improvement of regulatory effectiveness.

Some essential reasons for incorporating risk-informed regulatory approach into decision making
concerning safety issues in Slovakia are as follow: effective evaluation of alternative safety upgrading
measures, demonstration of improvements in plant safety due to extensive plant modifications,
effective improvement of plant safety with limited resources, evaluating and optimizing allowable
outage times in risk control.

3. PSA SUPPORT OF SAFETY REGULATION AND PLANT SAFETY
MANAGEMENT

Since its constituting in 1993 Nuclear Regulatory Authority of the Slovak Republic has devoted an
effort to use PSA technology to support the regulatory policy in Slovakia. PSA technology has become
a standard tool to further enhance the safety of nuclear installations in Slovakia. Although licensing of
nuclear installations in Slovakia is based on deterministic approach, PSA is accepted as a
supplementary tool for assessment of safety. Reasons to incorporate risk-informed regulatory
approach, allowing an optimization of the safety level while maintaining fundamental deterministic
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safety requirements, into the policy of UJD have found their practical application notably during
assessment of extensive modifications at Bohunice NPP prior their approval.

Major breakthrough towards risk-informed regulation was issuing the Decision-making Act No. 1/94
where UJD presented its commitment to use the results of PSA Level 1 in support of safety decision.
The Decision-making Act No. 1/94 referred to the Gradual Reconstruction of Bohunice VI NPP,
where for the first time UJD requested operator to perform several analyses based on probabilistic
techniques with regard to : the evaluation of impact of proposed modifications to the total plant risk at
the level of core damage frequency, identification of major contributors to the risk followed by re-
assessing the safety upgrading program, evaluation the possibilities of increasing reliability of
emergency and vital power supply system.

3.1. Bohunice V-l Gradual Reconstruction and PSA Application

Main Results of Safety Upgrading

The safety of the Bohunice V-l plant has been evaluated extensively by various organizations,
including (Czecho-) Slovak and international bodies, against western and international safety
standards. These evaluations have resulted in a number of requirements and recommendations for
enhancement of the safety of the plant.

The former regulatory body (CSKAE) has extracted from these requirements and recommendations
those improvements in safety that had to be implemented in the two stages of the plant reconstruction
The first stage, the so-called small reconstruction brought the improvements (81 + 14 short term
backfitting measures) necessary to allow the operation of the plant to continue up to 1995.The main
results of the small reconstruction, that was completed in 1994 are as follow.
• leak before break status for primary pipes;
• seismic reinforcement up to level of 8 MSK 64 scale;
• reactor protection system improvements, new sensors, new trip signals;
• installation of diagnostic systems;
• main steam line isolation valves installation;
• 6 kV emergency power supply (Category 2) improvement (new DG, train separation);
• DC batteries replaced and increased capacity;
• confinement leaktightness improvement (reduction factor 100);
• fire protection improvement;
• emergency operating procedures and surveillance testing procedure implementation;
• emergency planning and radiation monitoring improvement.

The second stage, the major or the so-called gradual reconstruction required by the UJD and planned
for the period of 1996-1999, that was fully accomplished in 2000 has brought further significant safety
upgrading allowing the continuation of the plant operation. Some main achievements of the gradual
reconstruction should be mentioned as follows:
• configuration, capacity, qualification and performance of ECCS to ensure core cooling (two trains

of 100% each, HPI & LPI & spray pumps, spray heat exchanger, improved sump design, jet
condenser implementation...);

• Integrated Reactor Protection System (Reactor Trip System + Engineered Safety Features
Actuation System);
pressurizer safety valve and pressurizer relief valve qualified for two phase flow;
Steam Dump Station to the Atmosphere at each Steam Generator line;
independent emergency feedwater trains to SG;
new emergency feedwater pumps and tanks;
separate redundancies of vital power supply (Category 1);
separate redundancies of service water system;
reactor power limitation and control system;
modification of Post Accident Monitoring System ventilation;
new design of Accident Localization System.
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Essential PSA results:

The scope of PSA studies covers full power mode considering all important initiating events including
internal fires and flooding. PSA is usually undertaken for two different plant states: pre-modification
and post-modification. Objectives of PSA are to estimate the core damage frequency and to determine
dominant contributors to the risk reduction based on proposed modifications. For instance fires were
found as the most significant contributor to CDF at Bohunice WWER 440/230 reactors. Number of
measures implemented during the course of safety upgrading program in the area of fire safety
resulted in reducing of that contributor which is currently almost negligible.

With the primary objective to quantify the benefit of the Gradual Reconstruction from the risk point of
view, Level 1 PSA for the full power was performed by RELKO and VUJE, based on PSA model
developed for all the design and operational modifications incorporated, thus representing the
configuration of the NPP as currently operating.

The calculated core damage frequency value 2.56 x 10"5/reactor year meets the UJD safety goal at the
level of CDF as well as on the safety system level, since the results calculated for failure probability of
safety systems are less than 10'3.

According to the results of the study, post-reconstruction risk profile consists of the following
dominant contributors - the large, medium and small LOCA inside confinement, with their account
more than three-fourth of the core damage frequency. These results are heavily influenced by high
failure rate to run of HPSI pumps, which are required to compensate losses from reactor coolant
system. It is necessary to point out, that, due to the safety system modifications made during Gradual
Reconstruction, the importance of these accident groups is greatly reduced, in comparison with pre-
gradual reconstruction status.

The reactor transients including loss of off-site power account about 10 percent of core damage
frequency. The plant reconstruction decreased their impact on the plant safety, as these categories
were more dominant contributors in the former plant PSA studies.

Anticipated transients without scram contribute approximately four percent to core damage frequency.
As the external events limited fire and seismic analysis were involved at limited level having
contribution to the total risk about 2 percent. Risk associated with shutdown and other low power
operation modes have not been evaluated; then extension of the existing PSA by including external
hazards in a full range and shutdown mode is required.

Figure 1 shows the gradual improvement of safety:

1.7<SE-3
CDF decreased by a factor of

Pre-small reconstruction
(1991)

Postsmall reconstruction
(1993)

Postgradual reconstruction
(2000)

FIG. 1. Gradual improvement of safety at Bohunice NPP.
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Initial (presmall reconstruction NPP state) CDF value was 1.7 x 10'3 / reactor year, after Small
Reconstruction state CDF: 8.9 x 10"4/ reactor year; General PSA objectives for Major Reconstruction
set by UJD: CDF < 10^/ry, failure probability of safety systems < 10"3 on demand, failure probability
of reactor protection system < 10"5 on demand. After Gradual Reconstruction state CDF is 2.56 x 10'5/
reactor year. As one could read from the diagram, the core damage frequency achieved (2.56 x 10'5/ry)
meets UJD criteria as well as the INSAG < lO^/ry target adopted by the plant for reconstruction.

3.1.1. Other examples of incorporating PSA results into decision making process concerning
Bohunice VI NPP

By means of the PSA technology application, some challenging problems have been solved. Below
there are two examples provided with the aim to illustrate how the PSA results have been handled
regarding the decision making process.

Assessment of proposal of changes to the main power supply diagram - generator switches

On the basis of requirements specified in the Decision-making Act No. 1/94 and within the basic
engineering stage of the major reconstruction, a 15.75 kV generator switch should have been
incorporated into the main power supply diagram between the unit generator and the 15. 75 kV house
load transformer branch. Besides this, some other ways of increasing reliability of supplying power to
emergency distribution sections were proposed: doubling circuit breakers between preferable and
emergency switchboards, reconstruction of Madunice hydro power station supposed as another
electrical power source, consistent division of emergency and vital power supply of Category I and II
into two redundant systems, modifications in alternative, i.e. reserved power supplies of 220/110/ 6
kV. Afterwards, two comparative PSA studies had been developed. The first one had considered all
the above proposals without including the generator switches, resulting in CDF of 2.85 x 10"4 reactor
year. The second study had considered all the above proposals as well as installation of 15.75 kV
generator switches resulting in CDF of 2.57 x 10"4. Based on comparison of these two cases a
conclusion was made that due to installing the generator switches CDF would not be decreased
noticeably. On the other hand, it was shown that by means of some other measures, particularly by
introducing symptom orientated emergency procedures CDF could achieve even lower value. The
generator switches have not been installed eventually.

Assessment of licensee request for motor generator AOT extension

Another example concerns prolongation of AOT of motor generator as emergency power supply
sources in vital power electrical systems of Category I. Based on probabilistic assessment, using PSA
model of the unit after the Gradual Reconstruction, prolongation of the AOT from original value of 8
hours, corresponding to basic risk increasing of 10"3 % up to 120 hours (corresponding to basic risk
increasing of 0.14 %) had been proposed by engineering company RELKO. In order to be consistent
with UJD standpoint, i.e. in all circumstances to keep up enough safety margins, the AOT of 24 hours
(basic risk increasing of 0.028 %, i.e. 5 times lower) was originally considered by UJD. Finally, with
regard to current maintenance practice at the Bohunice V-l plant, the AOT of 36 hours has been
permitted. Corresponding value of basic risk increasing is between 0.028 % and 0. 084 %, what is the
value approximately 2 to 5 times lower than the value of basic risk.

3.2. Improving Support Of Bohunice V-2 Risk-informed Operations

UJD recognizes, that important contributors to the overall plant risk are shutdown states. Based on the
mentioned above, and on international practice as well, a shutdown PSA is being developed for all
operating units in Slovakia. As it was demonstrated by deterministic analysis, some events occurring
during shut down states may significantly contribute to CDF reduction. Comparison of results from
full power and shutdown PSA studies may provoke discussion on potential technical specifications
conflict between requirements for operability of safety systems and exceeding of allowable outage
times (AOT) of certain component which is temporarily disabled to perform its safety function.
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Considering the fact that AOT for safety equipment has been determined deterministically, the
question could be raised: what kind of risk is acceptable easier: either the risk level associated with the
unit shut down or the risk increase referring to a limited period of time [2].
Risk-informed Concept of AOT Calculations

In 1996 UJD requested Bohunice NPP to provide with justification of the existing Technical
Specifications by means of PSA technique. In order to cope with this task Bchunice NPP launched a
project on Risk Monitor development.

The AOT is trie time the component or system is allowed to be out of service. If the component or
system (hereinafter referred to as component only) is not restored within this time, the plant must be
shut down. When a component failure occurs, it can be under repair either during power operation or
after shutdown of the plant. To make a decision on the optimal strategy, the risk for these two cases
should be compared taking into consideration both the outage risk and the shutdown risk [3]. The
concept is based on the setting of a reference risk (either the risk of normal plant operation or the risk
of manual plant shutdown with or without a component concerned failed), which can be calculated by
means of event tree/fault tree method.

There are, in principle, several methods to calculate and limit the risk [4, 5]. Some of them take and
some do not take the shutdown and the follow-up start-up risk into account. The eligible possible
methods were reviewed by UJD and discussed with the utility and RELKO. As the model and results
of the shutdown PSA of the plant have already been available, the method chosen is based on them.
The AOT is calculated by the following formula:

AOT < CDP(i)
sd / CDF® - CDF(0)

where CDP(l)
sa is core damage probability for manual shutdown and follow-up start-up of the reactor

when component i is unavailable, CDF(0) is core damage frequency under normal power operation,
when none of the components concerned is unavailable and CDF(l) is core damage frequency under
continued operation, when component i is unavailable. Regarding the assumption made using this
method, it concerns limits of shutdown risk CDP(l)

sj When component i is unavailable, in AOT
calculations continued operation risk and shutdown risk are compared. The shutdown risk comprises
risk when shutting down, risk during the shutdown period and risk when increasing power. Assuming
that shutting down is covered in an event tree in the shutdown PSA model, only the risk during the
shutdown period is to be considered, which results in shorter AOT calculations. This method gives
rather more conservative results than a similar one applied in [6], where 'acceptable risk in continued
operation' as multiple CDF(0) reference value of risk was used.

As regards UJD standpoint to ALARA concept, in essence, a small risk increase to achieve a large
economic gain fits the policy of the authority (provided the risk remains within safety goal limits), in
which probabilistic safety criteria or safety goals are typically viewed as interim aspiratory targets.
Suchlike approach has also been applied to some extent to gradual major modification/reconstruction
process of the older Bohunice WWER 440/230 V-l NPP.

Bohunice V-2 Risk Monitor Project

To place more risk-based information in the hands of regulators and Bohunice WWER 440/213 (V-2
NPP) plant staff, i.e. planners, schedulers and operators and to provide another tool for them, UJD
initiated a risk monitor project. The regulators and the plant personnel are beginning using the
Equipment Out of Service (EOOS) monitor software to evaluate on-line maintenance schedules to
minimize high-risk configurations. Monitoring component outages, changes in AOT, changes in repair
and maintenance strategies including surveillance test intervals are furthermore considerations. The
software, developed under EPRI's Risk and Reliability (R&R) Workstation program, applied by
company SAIC (now Data Systems and Solutions) in cooperation with RELKO and the utility is a
dynamic tool that performs real-time calculations of the plant risk.
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The model and outcome of PSA Level 1 study of the plant (full power mode, considering all important
initiating events including internal fires and floods) which was conducted when updating the Safety
Analysis Report after ten years of operation [7] within periodic safety evaluation process has been the
systematic basis of these efforts.

The information obtained by Risk Monitor usage is of great interest of NPP management as well as of
UJD, what is proved by including the value of cumulative CDF into the framework of plant safety
performance indicators, which are evaluated against valid performance indicators numerical targets.
The goals set for every upcoming year are stricter than the goals for the previous year in order to
assure continuous improvement of the nuclear safety.

4. CONCLUSIONS

There is a commitment of Slovak regulators and operators to change and the change is in the direction
of risk-informed regulation. The transition to risk-informed regulation has been taking place gradually
since 1994, when for the first time Probabilistic Safety Analysis Level 1 was used in support to safety
decisions. Considerable results were achieved with regard to the Gradual Reconstruction of Bohunice
VI NPP, especially with the aim to prioritization of the safety measures implemented and to the
evaluation of their impact on the overall plant safety. Major risk contributors have been significantly
reduced and the value of CDF achieved meets the INSAG target adopted by the plant for
reconstruction.

Other activities conducted at Bohunice plant and supported by UJD representing comprehensive
applications of PSA technology to assess operational risk issues are mainly focused on the risk-
informed AOT calculations and Risk monitor project. Both last mentioned areas are supposed to be
adopted and used also at the other Slovak nuclear power plants.
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